
5206   Interlinear Index Study

5206  ROM 008 015 For ye have not received <2983 -lambano -> the
spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of bondage <1397 -douleia -> again <3825
-palin -> to fear <5401 -phobos -> ;  but ye have received <2983
-lambano -> the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> of adoption <{5206} -
huiothesia -> ,  whereby <3739 -hos -> we cry <2896 -krazo -> ,  
Abba <0005 -Abba -> ,  Father <3962 -pater -> .

5206  ROM 008 023 And not only <3440 -monon ->  [ they ]  ,  but
ourselves also <2532 -kai -> ,  which have <2192 -echo -> the
firstfruits <0536 -aparche -> of the Spirit <4151 -pneuma -> ,  
even <2532 -kai -> we ourselves groan <4727 -stenazo -> within
<1722 -en -> ourselves <1438 -heautou -> ,  waiting <0553 -
apekdechomai -> for the adoption <{5206} -huiothesia -> ,   [ to
wit ]  ,  the redemption <0629 -apolutrosis -> of our body <4983
-soma -> .

5206  ROM 009 004 Who <3748 -hostis -> are Israelites <2475 -
Israelites -> ;  to whom <3739 -hos ->  [ pertaineth ]  the
adoption <{5206} -huiothesia -> ,  and the glory <1391 -doxa -> ,
  and the covenants <1242 -diatheke -> ,  and the giving <3548 -
nomothesia -> of the law <3548 -nomothesia -> ,  and the service
<2999 -latreia ->  [ of God ]  ,  and the promises <1860 -
epaggelia -> ;

5206  GAL 004 005 To redeem <1805 -exagorazo -> them that were
under <5259 -hupo -> the law <3551 -nomos -> ,  that we might
receive <0618 -apolambano -> the adoption <5206 -huiothesia ->
of sons <{5206} -huiothesia -> .

5206  GAL 004 005 To redeem <1805 -exagorazo -> them that were
under <5259 -hupo -> the law <3551 -nomos -> ,  that we might
receive <0618 -apolambano -> the adoption <{5206} -huiothesia ->
of sons <5206 -huiothesia -> .

5206  EPH 001 005 Having predestinated <4309 -proorizo -> us
unto the adoption <5206 -huiothesia -> of children <{5206} -
huiothesia -> by Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -
> to himself <0848 -hautou -> ,  according <2596 -kata -> to the
good pleasure <2107 -eudokia -> of his will <2307 -thelema -> ,

5206  EPH 001 005 Having predestinated <4309 -proorizo -> us
unto the adoption <{5206} -huiothesia -> of children <5206 -
huiothesia -> by Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> Christ <5547 -Christos -
> to himself <0848 -hautou -> ,  according <2596 -kata -> to the
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